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HE THE LEE
STATUE FROM
- HALL OF FAME

RatherThanBe Hidden

So States Sen. Money, of Miss¬
issippi.Southern Democrats, in

Congress Continue to Criticise
Virginia Delegation.

THEY WON'T VOTE ON IT
V

Washington, D. C., Jan. 5. "If I
was a Virginian I would take the
Lee statue out of the Hall of Fame
before I would permit it to be official¬
ly hidden away." -

TJhus spoke tonight Senator Her¬
nando De Soto Money of Mississippi,
Democratic leader in the United
States Senate, in alluding to ttfe atti¬
tude of several Virginia members of
Congress who do not favor a formal'
presentation of the Lee and Waahlng-
tep statues to Congress by passage
of the customary acceptance resolu¬
tions. ** ' m
The question of asking Congress

to formally accept the Lee statue, one

of Virginia's memorials in the Hall
of Fame. Is becoming a pretty live
topic of conversation at the capital
these days- There is a decided dis¬
position on the part of several mem¬

bers of the Virginia delegation not to
formally offer to Congress the reso¬

lution oracceptance of the statues.

.-.» Reason For Attitude.
.This attitude is not due so much

to*he personal views of the Virginia
members but to the Influences from
the State,* *hlch do fiot Nvish to
arouse feeling and run the risk of
having the name of Lee besmirched
with unseemly language on the floor
of Congress In these days of peace
and good will.
An attack on Lee would undoubt-

edly bring "to the front a vigorous
defense, and such a clash Is what the
conservative Virginians wish to avoid
by all means.

Several members of the Virginia
delegatloifare sounding representa¬
tives from the North and West In the
matter and it is understood that the
acceptanca resolution would easily

>paBS and only twenty ofcjpore votes
would be cast against It. These votes
would come from the strong Q. A. R.
districts. *

*

Resolution Would Pass.
Influential Republicans .In the

House from the West and North do
not care 10 be quotgfl un Hie aubjeit-.
But they express the opinion the sta¬
tue would bo accepted without any
trouble. They assert that the mat¬
ter is really up to the Senate.

Most of the criticism of the con-'

servatlve attitude of the Virginia
delegation comes from the South.
Senator Money, quoted above, says
further on the subject:

"In my Judgment any man who
~ would object to a statue of Lee being

placed in the hall by opposing cus¬

tomary resolution would simply
brand himself with infanmy . I
would like to have something to say.
on the floor of the Senate of such a

man."
g They Wont Vote On It.

Another Southern Congressman
speaking of the mtotter today, re¬

marked:
."If Bob Lee was with us today,

and Congress could not accept his
statue, he would sound a call for its
removal to Richmond.

"Let's put the matter to a vote."
. Representative Cqjler Glass, of

w Lynchburg, Is one of the Virginians
* who counsels no act that would

bring about feeling. He said today
"that Virginia had complied with the

¦ik. law creating the Hall of Fame.
This IawgIves each 8tate the right

to select memorials to two beloved

m
sons and place them in.the hall. ,Vlr-

' ginla has done this, said' Mr. Glass.
"Those statues cannot be removed

iyileasvby an act of Congress or by
vandals." said Mr. Glass. "Congress

. Is not likely to pass the removal res¬

olution and the Capitol is in no dan¬

ger of an attack by vandals." The

j*;. .Si principal objection to the Lee statue
is not so much to the man as to the

!&?' "\ Confederate uniform In which the
figure i^clothed.

* Country Will Honor Lee.
/ The New York Evening Sun, re¬

ceived here tonight,finder the title

J of "A Great American," discusses

f: the attacks upon the Lee statue in

j." the Hall of Fame. It concludes as

follows:

p .>?, , "The country will honor the mem-

Em ory of General Lee aa a man of pyre
faith and high courage. He may ul¬
timately take rank as our greatest
general. -But It la fer his great
heartednees in defeat and hla solmen

aijd ungrudging return to the faith
which ha had forsaken, with nalther
reserve aor bitterness. that he will
live aa a national hero. Hla statue

BOARD MAKES
APPORTIONMENT

FOR SCHOOLS
*

Election for Old Ford
The County Board of Education
Met in Regular Session at the
Court House Monday and Tues¬
day of This Week.

COMMITTEE FOR PRESCOTT

The Qounty Board of Education
met at the courthouse Monday and
Tuesday and transacted the follow¬
ing business:
A petition was presented asking

for a vote for-a special tax for the
Bchool district surrounding Old Ford.
The petition was signed by a ma¬
jority of the freeholders and voters
residing In that locality. The re¬
quest was granted. The matter was
turned over to the Goudty Commis¬
sioners and they have called an elec-.
tlon to be held on Tuesday, Feb¬
ruary 8.

Mr. William Peed was appointed
committeeman for the Prescott
school-district, Rlehlsnd township.

The following Is the^ apportionment
for the echotols In the county:

Apportlohment.
An apportionment of $1.85 per

capita was made, based on a fund of
about $18,000. The total amount
apportioned to the schools, both
white and colored, of each township,
including the graded schools, Is as
follows:
Richland township $3,905
Chocowlnity township........ 2,255
Washington township 6,697
Long Acre township 2,255
Bath township 2,595
Pantego township... 1,480
The total appdrtionment fot Pan¬

tego township was not mad*3f The
apportionment for all .the schools,
white and colored, in the Pantego
high school district was postponed
and the Superintendent was directed
to investigate the census and getMi
total census for the entire district
so that one apportionment can be
made 1oj the entire district.
The Superintendent reported an

application for another rural library
lor District No. 4, Chocowlnity.

may well stand In the Capitol as a
symbol of our reunited nation, which
is healing its wounds In a spirit of
mutual forgiveness a»d love."

POLITICK AND POLITIC I.AXS.
Col. James Gordon, the new mem¬

ber from Mississippi, takes rank
among tho oldest members of the
United States* sfehate in point of
years. He bas jus^ turned bis 76th
year.

Harry M. Daugherty, who for many
yeara has been a prominent figure In
Ohio politics, has announced himself

a candidate for United States Senator
to succeed Senator Dick.

Roger M. Andrews, editor of the
Menominee Herald-Leader, is out for
the Republican nomination for Con¬
gress In the Twelfth Michigan dis¬
trict, which Is now represented by
H. Olln Young.

Owing to the large nuipber of
votes cast In the last State election
the next Democratic State conven¬
tion in Indiana yill be the largest
ever held by the party. It will con¬
sist of .no less than 1,700 delegates.

Democrats of California are to hold
a big rally and banquet In San Fran¬
cisco on January 8. While the osten¬
sible purpose of the gathering Is to
celebrate "Jackson Day," it Is expect¬
ed that the conference will make
great progress toward the selection
of the next gubernatorial nominee.

It Is reported In Washington that
Mayor William J. Oaynor of New
York, Governor Harmon of Ohio,
Governor Marshall of Indiana, and
David R. Francis of Missouri, have
tacitly agreed to stand together In
an efTort to prevent William J. Bryan
from controlling the Democratic na¬
tional convention of 1912. .

William J^. Hearst's friends are

circulating a reporj announcing that
In the congress elections In Greater
New York next fall he Is to nominate
Independent candidates hgalnst the
Democratic representative's In Con¬
gress who voted to sustain Speaker
Cannon last winter.
Among the United States Senators

who are to come up for re-election
next winter are Aldrlch of Rhode Is¬
land. Bulkeley of Connecticut, Burk-(ett of Nebraska, Carter of Montana,1
Clark of Wyoming, Culberaon of
Texas, f>uPont of Delaware, Frasler
of Vennefsee, Hale of Maine, Kean of
New Jersey, Lodge of Massachusetts,
Nixon of Nevada, Oliver of Pennsyl¬
vania, Page of Vermont, Piles of
Washington, Scott of West Virginia,
Sutherland of Utah, Taliaferro of
Florida, Flint of California, $*ynor
of Maryland. Bun-ows of Michigan,

HONEST BOY
PICKS OP WOO

lit GOLD BONDS
Lay in Slush a Week
Henry Lukowsky's Morals 100
Per Cent.He Restored Papers
and Gets $50 Reward.Nego¬
tiable Securities.

FINDER IS A MESSENPER
New York. Jan. 6..Henry Luk-

owsky, twenty years old, of So. 89
Monroe street, is not only 100 per
cent man In attendance at drills In
the Ninth regiment, to which he he-
longs. but 100 per cent honest as
well.

For a week or thereabouts five
$1,000 negotiable gold bonds, with
an elastic band around them, have
been lying In the slush and dirt close
to the curb at Nassau and Pine
streets while hundreds of thousands
of persons have passed. Probably, if
any eye caught sight of them they
were taken for a muddy bunch of
medical advertisements.
'

Yesterday Henry Lukovrsky, who,
besides being a member ot Company
14, Ninth regiment. Coast Artillery.
N Y N. O. is messenger boy No.
107 of the United District Messenger,
Company, happened to pass that
corner. HI*, eye fell on the d rty
pad of .yellow slammed up against
the curb by passing wheels and he,
stopped. 1As a full grown messenger he Is
employed In carrying large sum" of
money. J>ol,ds. &c. for brokers and
that faded yellow cofor was familiar
He picluad It up and turned It over.
Five $ fill00 gold bonds.and nego¬
tiable too!
Now Henry, as one of the chief

supports of his parent's family, has
long wanted to .get a little cottage in
the auburbs where his mother could
see the green Belds in summer time,
as ahe did in her youth. The house
that the boy has had bis eye on has
a little Dutch garden behind It and
would cost lust $4,500. But as he
stood there In the street with the
bonds In his hands the longed-for
house didn't come Into his mind as it
would have -done into the mind of
any one whose%hooting record moral
and military, wasn't 100 per cent.
He knew that the bonds had been'lost by some one and that the near-,

est Dank would have V.e numbers
and the owners of all lo8*bond£. He
tried the National City Bank fnr a_
chance.

, !Yes they knew that the bonds had
been lost by one of the biggest bond,(houses In Wall street, not quite a

Iweek before, and they told him the
name of the house'. In fifteen mln-1
utes he had turned the packa_ge over

I to the rightful owners, who ware sur¬
prised at the recovery, and rodre sur¬
prised that the valuable paper had
I lain In the street unnoticed for so

many days.
,"Men had passed that package

who could see a dollar a mile away."|
said thV manager of the bond house
to the messenger, "but they cpuldn t
see $5,000 lying in the street at their
feet." Then he handed Henry a
clean new $50 bill. As the boy went
out he said to himself. "This goes
.toward that house for mother."

Last night he was unconcernedly
working at targ^practlre in the rlflfc
range of the Fourteenth street ar¬
mory. He wore a Coast Artillery un¬
iform, and pinned to hlB breast was
a marksman's medal.

"He's 100 per ceht In everything,
said his <?«Lptain. And Henry !.uk-
owsky blushed like a school girl.

PIXE PICTURE.
The Imp of the Dottle, an Edison

trick picture .will be one* of the
Ofclety special features tonight. Be
sure and see It.

Clapp of Minnesota, McCumber of
North DaMota, Warner of Missouri,
Dick of Ohio, Daniel of Virginia. La
Pollette of Wisconsin, and Flint of
California.
The death<of Senator McLaurin of

Mississippi reduced the number of
Confederate veterans In the Senate
to eight, but the appointment of Col.
James Gordon as his successor re¬
stored the number to the original fig¬
ure of nine. The other eight ex-
Confederates in the Senate are Bank-
head of Alabama. Johnston of Ala¬
bama, Taliaferro of Florida, Bacon of
Georgia, McEnery of Louisiana,
Money of Mississippi>*d Daniel and
Martin of Virginia, By a furious co¬
incidence there are also Just nine ex-
soldiers of the Union among the Sen¬
ators.Bulkier of Connecticut, Du-
Pont of Delaware, Bradley of Ken¬
tucky, Burrows of Michigan, Nelson
of Minnesota, Warner of Missouri,
Aldrlch of Rhode Island. Scott of
West Virginia aad Warren of Wjotn-

TWO MEN
DROP DYING
FBOMHONGER

The Aged One Expires
One Hundred Hungry Sufferers
Reach Across Hjs Body to
Clutch the Food.Younger One
Taken to Bellevue.

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE

New York, Jan. 5. The old man
died first, but the young man seemed
to be the weaker and the hungrier an
the two friends In adversity totteced
to the door of the Municipal Lodging
House, at Twenty-fifth stroet and the
East River, last night. So It was that
the starving man of Blxty supported
his starving companion of twenty-
eight as they dragged their dreary
way along the water front to the
city's bread line, supported him and
urged him to hold out ~f6r another
block or two, to keep up 'his spirits
for a few more minutes uptll he could
get to the free food and strengthen
himself for the next day's hunt for
work.

The starving man of only twenty-
eight groaned and staggered on with
the help of the feeble arm about his
waist.
The starving man of sixty said

chfegjily, "There's the lodging house
light now. only ihe next block. We'll
smell the coffee In a minute."

Hundred Hungry Men Mndc Way.
There were a hundred men In the

llue ahead of them when they reached-
ihe goar. Those hundred were mere¬
ly hungry, suffering from hunger,
but they dfd not have to hold each
other up till their turns came. So
these derelicts recognized that there
were grades of suffering even on the
bread line. They stood, aside to let
the old man and the young man pis*
In ahead of them. They risked their
own precious places by stej>pfpg ouj
of line to let those who were starv¬
ing get to the bread.

"Don't you smell the coffee now?"
'murmured Sixty to T^wenty-eight; but
the younger man was senseless. It
was only the support of his friend of
the streets that kept him from falling
before the pyramid of bread and the
steaming urn of coffee.

"He's starving. I know him. but
1 don't know his name. Feed him,
quick," quavered the old man.

Supt. Newhouse and the attend¬
ants tnnk- the, younger man and
placed him on a bench.

Relieved of hi^ burden, the old
man stretched out his hand toward
the bread. He touched it *nd fell
dead. .*

Poor Fellows Honored the Dead.
The evening rites went on with one

little difference. As each one reached
out across the man who was no long¬
er hungry for the allowance of bread
with one hand he raised the other to
remove a battered hat in honor of
the dead brother.

The younger man was revived for
a few minutes. He said that he did
not know who his friend was. "We
were .together on the street. He
-helped me get here. I don't know his
name." Then the younger man be-
cafaie unconscious again and was
taken t<^ Bellevue. The doctors say
he. too. wlH die of starvation.

CITY POLICE
IN THE DARK

Say They Are Ignorant of Facts
in the Case.

The following Hem appears in the
New Journal of January 4. A
representative of the Daily News en- J
deavored" to fathom out the source of
this Information this morning but
without success. The police of the
city know nothing of the^jjfcurrence.
The item from the Journal follows:

"Several days ago it wp.a dizcov-
nred that a young woman, who
claimed to be from Washington, N.
C., and her child which was only a
few weeks otd, were living in a small
house* near Justice's Island" and that
apiNft'ently she had no means .of sup¬
port and was In a destitute condi¬
tion. Several cltiaens took up tho
matter with the authorities and It
was decided to secure employment
for the mother while the child was
to be set^t to Greensboro and placed
In some home for destitute children.
Owing to some hitch in the proceed¬
ings this plan was not carried out
and the woman vm forced to place
the ch!14 fa' th* oare of the county
home white the has returned to

HAVE REUNION
AT CHOGOMTY

Long Remembered
For Many Years This Gathering
Has Always Been Looked For¬
ward to and This Year the Occa-
sion~Was No Exception.

?MANY GUESTS PRESENT

At the home of Mr. Hlland Hill,
Chocowinity, there occurred yester¬
day a day to be long remembered. It
was. the family reunion of the sur¬
vivors of Robt. Hill and Sallle, his
wife.

Since the death of Robt. Hill thir¬
teen years ago, his children have on
the 5th day of January every year
met at the homes of one another,
with their children . and their chil¬
dren's children to engage In reminis¬
cences of the past and in commemor¬
ation of the death of their parents.

Since the reunion of last year some
of them have passed over the "river
to meet their parents gone before
them. On yesterday they gathered
together again. Some of them old
and decrepit with age, their hair
tinged with gray, their cheeks fur¬
rowed with care; to bid the last fare¬
well to their kindred. With them
came the younger Hill generation,
buoyant with the spirit of xouth. their
cheeks flushed with youth and joy.

All brought luncheons of sweet
n\eat* and delicacies. The festive
board was y>read on the green sward
under the open canopy of heaven and
all gathered around to mingle their
Joy and happiness and to unite in
family love.

Capt. Geo. H. Hill, son of the" late
Robt. Hill, then made a brief talk 011
the custom of 'their, reunion, their
love for their parents, the bearing of
no grievance of 'one against another
but living as a family in united love.

Mr. Norwood L.- Simmons, an. in¬
vited guest of the family, then tnad?
a few remarks. He paid a beautiful
tribute to the Robt. Hill* the sire of
them all; he pictured his noble char¬
acter, his suffering^ and privations In
the war of the States, when he shoul¬
dered the musket of the Confederacy.
He told them of what a noble custom
iv-was. this uniting of the family in
brotherly love and the moral accom¬
plishments of it.
; With a thank offering by the Rev.
W.. B. Sattherthwaitp. the whole fam-
itoabdul 150 of them. repairniL^a-the festive board, and there nnfed
a memorable occasion.

A GREAT DAY
FORWASHINGTON

Several Prominent Speakers to

Be Here Next Monday.

The Laymen's Missionary Move¬
ment Committee of the Statfe Conven¬
tion have ordered three men to hold
a meeting on the Laymen's Move¬
ment Sunday. January 9. at such
plac<? as the citizens of this city may
designate. Dr. B. F. Dixon. State
Auditor, and several other distin¬
guished speakers will be present.
The pastors of, the different churches
of the"Tlty are urged to cooperate In
this movement. Next Sunday there
'will be a union meeting held either
In the afternoon or night. The re-

spective pastors of the city will hold'1
a qonference today with this object
in view and the program will be an¬
nounced through the columns of the
Dally XewH later In the week.
The Laymen's movement in North

Carolina Is spreading with a rapidity
almost wonderful, and the coming to

Washington of such distinguished
State speakers will be hailed with
pleasure by all our people. Next
Sunday promises to- be a great day
in Washington.

REV. V. HARDING TO PREACH.

Will Deliver Sern»nn to t*olore<l
Womnn's Auxllliary.

Rev. Nathaniel Harding, rector of
8t. Peter'a Episcopal Church, will
preach at 8t. Paul's Episcopal
Church, colored, this evening at
7:30 o'clock. He will deliver a

special sermon to the Woman's Aux¬
iliary of that church. Special seats
will be provided for white people.
Thera will be special music.

WILL PREACH TONIGHT.

Rev. H. B. Sebright, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church,
preach at the Payne Memorial
Church, Nteh<^so»Tlll«, this STealag
« 7 SO o'clock, to whlek the publljj

BPn«fCOMMISSIONERS* HOLD MONTHLY MEETING
MANY RELIEVED OF POLL TAX
All the Members Were Present and Many Mat*

ters of Importance to the County Were Ad¬
judicated.Jurors Drawn for Next Term of
Superior Court.

An Election for Old Ford District
The Board of County Commission-

ers met In regular session at the
court house last Monday and.trans¬
acted the following business:

Orders.
Ordered that Nancy Staten's poor

allowance be Increased to $2 i>er
month. (Old age).

Ordered that Nathan Godley. over¬
seer of road No. 28. Chocowlnity
township, be allowed lumber.

Ordered that \V. B. Bell, of Bel-
haven, to list 3 lots, valued at $75;
amount of tax, 32c.

Ordered that J. WN Smlthwlck. of,
Belhaven. be allowed to list 1 lot.
valued at $25; amount of tax. 32c.

Ordered that property of John F. jHarding, iu Bath township, be re- 1
lleved of the school tax. Amount
13.07. I
Ordered that John P. Moore be al-l

lowed to list 1 lot; amount, 8*. 66.
Ordered that Joe Bond "be allowed

to- list 1 lot, valued at $150. iu Bel-
haven; amount of tax. $.">.2:2. \Ordered that Hatton Spencer be al-
lowed to list poll and property in
Belhaven; amount. $v75.

Ordered that It. B. Clark, of Chor-
owliTity, be relieved of poll tax for>llxe years 1910-11. ( Physical disabil¬
ity).

Ordered that William McCaffety be]
allowed $5 far month for January
and February. *

Ordered that Joe Lewis be allowed
$5 to help him purchase a iniss.

In ti.e matter of the petition of
Gilbert Bonner and others, the Board
of Commissioners having heard all
the evidence in the matter and the
argument of counsel, and having duly
deliberated upon the matter and.
questions at issue, it is now unani»-{
¦mously ordered by the board as fol¬
lows:

1. The petition to remove the draw
and establish a new road Is con¬
tinued.

2- The Vlllifl" tn g^Labliali A- pub¬
lic landing is Ranted and the board
.fitters to pay for same the sum of
$75. If this offer is refused the
board having decided that the same
was necessary, the- county attorney is
instritcntd'to take all necessary steps,
looking toward this end as early as'
practicable.

Mr. J. D. Grimes, attorney for Mr.
Bonner, excepts to All the foregoing
and especially to the refusal of the
commissioners to hear evidence of
the defendant.

^

Ordered that J.J. Everett and wife
be allowed $6 per month, regular.
(Old age).
Ordered that Albert Farrls. of

Bath township, be allowed $2.50 per
month Instead of $2. (Physical dis¬
ability).

Ordered that R. W. Lucas he al¬
lowed $1V f«' extra work on the Pan-
tego and Pungo Creek bridges.

Ordered that James E. Woolard
be allowed $2 per month for three
months. (Hllnd). jOrdered that George W. Harring¬
ton. overseer of road No. . be at-
lowed $ 1 2«-50 for building bridges
over North creek.

It appearing to the satisfaction of
the 'board that a piece of land In
Long Acre township was listed for
taxation, by both the Eureka Lumber
Company and Mr. Thomas H Harvey. I
and It further appearing the tax hasjbeen paid by the Eureka Lumber
Company. It Is tiow- ordered that;
Thomas H Hi^rvev be relieved of the]
same. Amount $1.6<*.

It is ordered that Commissioner:
\V. H. Stan, 111 be and is hereby ap <

BKNKFIT I'K.HKOIOIAXr F.
There Will ».<» « benefit at the'Oem

tonight for the benefit of the Baracal
class of the First Rapist Church.
The admission will be io and 20fc I
First" performance 7:30; second per- j
formance 8; 45. The following is thei
program: .Orchestra selection. In
His Stops. Orchestra selection.
Tableau. Pantomime. Song. Take
Time To Be Holy. Tslbeah. Song.
Jesus Savior Pilot Me. Thunder and
Lightning effect. Statuary. Rock of
Ages. Song, by Chas Graham. Can¬
tata. The Magic Snowball. Orches¬
tra selection. Thla la for a most
worthy cause and should, be gener¬
ously patronised by erery cltlsen of
the city. Remember the tovaly prise
lu «!». l. -FrUay nfcht.

pointed *to-«4JQufer with a coramittee
appointed by the-feoard of Education
with Instructions to purchase an add¬
ing machine for the use of the Coun
ty Treasurer, with the understanding
the county will pay two-thirds of the
cost provided the total cost does not
exceed $275.

For satisfactory reasons the board
allows L. R. Cutler, of Bath town¬
ship. to list 65 acres of land, valued
at $350; amount of tax. $2.80.

It appearing to the satisfaction" of
the board that Sara Chapman, or
Chocowinlty township, is charged
tfith poll tax. It is ordered that ahr
be relieved, she being of the feminine
order. Amount of relief. $2-

Ordered that Dave Barber, of Bath /

township, be relieved of poll tax;
amount, $2.

Ordered that \V II. Mayo, of Rich¬
land township, he relieved of hi:'
school tax: amount of relief. S3. 39.

It appearing to* the satisfaction of
the board 'that .Mrs. .1. II. Willis Is
over taxed, it is ordered that she be
relieved; amount of tax. fesc.

Petitions.
We the undersigned." having beer

summoned by E. r. Calloway, deputy
sheriff, to lay out a public road, be¬
ginning at K. R. Swain's on Gun
Swamp mad. and running to the old
South Creek road, through the lands
of. C. C. Archbell field of the west
sld«*"of the proposed new road, run¬
ning to the old Gum swamp road.
We have examined Use proposed road
atjd find it in fairly good condition
and have laid it out as described
above.

The report of the Jury is confirm¬
ed. The clerk to th[s board is In¬
structed to not if^/friq board of super¬
visors of fiichtand tn.wu.ship and re¬
quest them to assign land's to the
same.

It appearing to the board that one-
fourth of the freeholders within the
following bounds, to-wJt: Beginning
on .lt<? Washington and WHBnipstcrr
road where W J Cherry and N". T.
Woolard's strikes said road, thence
running with said road to the Ball
road, thence up said road west tc
Davis Chapel, and other courses, all
around all the land back to W. K.
Stanc ill's. have signed a petition ask¬
ing that an election be hell) within
said territory upon the question of
whether or not a special tax shall be
levied according to law. for the sup¬
port of the public schools In said
township, and it further appearing to
the. board that the County Board of
Education have endorsed said peti¬
tion by approving the same. It is
now ordered that an election be held
in said territory Tuesday, February
8. and that at said election the ques¬
tion of whether a special tax under
section 4113 of the School Law. shal!
be levied for the support of the pub¬
lic ach'ools In said territory. .

To the Honorable Board:
We. the undersigned registrars and

poll holders for an election for a
special tax for schools of 30c. on tfc?
$100 val%atlon of property and 90c.
on the poll for District No. 4. white.
Rath township, do hereby certify that
the following are the returns obtain¬
ed from a canvass of the returns:
Registered voters. 29; votes for spe¬
cial <ax, 2»>; votes against special
tax. 0.

It appearing from the above re¬
turns that in the election referred to
above a majority of the qualified vot¬
ers voted for Special Tax, it Jg or¬
dered that the tax petition S»^faled
at the next regular time for levying
taxes.

About the worst thins: yon can do
to a fellow is to Copenhagen him.

? ???????????
?New Advertisements
v in Today's News
? Gem Theater.
? Oaletv Theater.
? Hurtle G. Sparrow.Special Sale.
? Imperial Cafe.
? Vick'a Remedies.
? Laxative Bnomo Quinine.
? J. K. Hoyt Outlet Bale.
? Cardul.
? Prank Miller.Pur® Whlakeys.
? Doan'a Kidnay puia.
? Capudln*.
»«*»»*»»«»**»**m


